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AND GIRLS COMING 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
March I to 8 

Discussed By President George E. Vincent More than soo boys and girls from 
every part of the state are expected at 
the seventh annual Boys" and Girls' 
Week at University Farm Apri l 2-6. 
This is the estimate of those who are 
making arrangements for the week. 
Last year 489 boys and girls registered. 

Canna bulbs may be started into 
growth soon. 

Plenty of strong flats ~re needed at 
this time of year. 

Sweet peas may be planted in pots or 
boxes and will give early flowers. 

Do not now prune any plants that 
flower early in the spring. Wait u11til 
they have flowered. 

Celery, cabbage, cauliflower, asters, 
and other early vegetable plants or 
flowers may be sown now. 

Chrysanthemum cuttings may be taken 
now. They will give good plants next 
autumn. 

Onion seed may be own in the hot
bed and transplanted to the garden. 
Some of the large white sorts are best 
treated this way. 

The highbush cranberry i both an or
namental and a jelly-fruit plant. Put 
out a few about the house. 

Apple trees make good shade trees for 
the back yard and if a variety li ke 
Duchess, \Vealthy, or even ome of the 
crabs, are used they will be appreciated 
at fruiting time. 

Hotbeds may be started up now. 
Plant lettuce, radishes, onions, celery, 
and some flower seeds, uch as aster , 
pansies. . 

Extra efforts will be made by np-to
date gardeners this spring to bring ,·ege
tables to market as early as is po sible. 
The frosts and storms in the south have 
cut off some of the early crop already. 

The relation of the editor to th e rural 
problems of the United States and of 
Minnesota was discussed by President 
George E. Vincent of the University of 
Minnesota at the open ing meeting of th e 
short course for editors given at Un i
versity Farm, February 12-rs. An ab
stract of President Vincent's address 
follows: 

"The newspapers of a nation arc at 
once a reflection of the people's life and 
a source of leadership. At each stage 
in American history the ·press has re
vealed national character or helped to 
mold it. The colonial papers were dull. 
conventional and subservient. The rev

' o lutionary weeklies expressed and f o
mented the s11irit of revolt. During the 
war the press sustained the courage of 
the people. \Vh ile the con tilution 'was 
under discussion the papers were a 
forum of debate. \\'ith the bitter politi
qil factionalism of the 1rsl decades of 
the nineteenth century, the partisan press 
was horn. 

"So each subsequent period had its 
characteristic exprcs ion; the early en
terprise of the forties and Ii f ties : the 
pe r ona l journali 111 of Greeley, Ben
nett, Raymond, Bowles, and 11c<lill; the 
expanding news sen·ice of the civil 
war; the respon e to the industrial dc
,·elopment which followed; the modern 
pre s, a vast industry iiwolving the in
\'estment of im men e amounts of capi
tal, and all the difficult, delicate prob-
!ems of a..dverlising influence, and the 

OPENS DOORS TO 
PLAGUE PATIENTS 

Are you working on any scheme of 
advertising your products this seas011? 
Kow is a 'good ti me to get copy ready 
and to perfect a plan for a live cam- I 
paign. Proper methods of advertising , The Buena Vista anatorium at \Va
will just as surely sell your prodacts as ba ha \Vabasha county will receive 
they have those of others. Try at least . ' . ' 
on one article.-LeRoy Cady, associate luberculos1s c~se from an~ part of the 
horticulturist, Uni,·ersity Farm, St. Paul, state, accordmg to an announcement 
11inn. made by Dr. I. J. Murphy of the ~[in-

1 

ne ota Public Health .A sociation. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN Dr. E. H. Bayley, chairman of the 
local sanatorium comm1 s1on, and one 

March 8 to rs I of the directors of the "Minnesota Pub-
Order a few autumn-bearing straw- I he Health association announces that 

berrie to furnish fruit this fall. Pro- the local sanatorium which opened about 
gressiYe is a good variety: the first of the year, will be able lo re-

Currant .and goosebernes may be set ceive cases from outside counties for 
out th1s sprmg. A few plants of a good 
red variety will well repay the effort of everal months. The in titution is 
their care. equipped to care for twenty cases but 

Plant at least a half dozen new peren- since the average number of deaths from 
nials in the border this year. Pick them this disease each year in \Vaba ha 
out now and get the seed or be ready county is only 15 it will not be filled 
to order. the p lants. 

with resident case for ometime be-
Don't be sparing of manure on the cause on the start it is difficult to find 

garden. We expect large crop from a as many cases in a locality as there are 
small area and hence must supply plenty annual deaths. If all the cases were 
of plant food which may be quickly made known, however, there would be be
use of by plants. tween one hundred and one hundred and 

It will do no harm to try a few new fifty registered for that county. To as
things this year. They are interesting sist the local authorities in findin15 the 
and may be valuable. Don't make the families needing attention the Minne
new things a too important part of the sota Public Health association will keep 
garden. a field nurse in the county until arrange-

Place plenty of broken pottery, 'stones. ments can be made for employing a 
or charcoal in the bottom of the pot or permanent county nurse as has been 
box in which seed is sown. Good drain- , clone in Goodhue and other conntie~. 
age is needed in the seedbox as well as 
for the growing plant. ' 

Watch the hotbeds carefully on bright NORTHERN SEED 
warm mornings . It does .not take long WHEAT IS BEST 
for the heat to run up high enough to 
injui:-e the plants. .S~ocky plants can be I As the result of a survey made by 
obta.mecl only b)'. givmg the ~es~ of at- Vv. L. Oswald of the state seed labora
tenti on to watering and ventilation. tory at University Farm, it has been 

lnclications now are thar the garden found that seed wheat from the north
will be well _worth some extra care and ·ern part of the state gives the largest 
attention this year. Better get plenty per cent of germination. The same sur
of good seed early and be ready to I vey shows that the seed wheat situation 
plant as soon as possible. Plan fo r a in the state is not so serious as it was 
good variety of vegetables the season ! fea rPd it would be from reports circu
through, from radishes to celery. Don't ! latecl' widely last fa ll. 
leave out the melons.-LeRoy Cady, as- 1 Because o f the alarming reports sent 
sociate horticulturist, University Farm, out last fa ll , Mr. Oswald appealed to the 
St. Paul, Minn. high school instructors of the state and 

FARMERS USING l 

SEED LABORATORY 

others interested in the subject for sam
ples from every part of the state. Up 
to January r, I,400 were received from 
73 counties. Careful tests of these 
showed that wheat grown in the coun
ties north of a line extending from the 

Work of the seed laboratory of Uni- 1 southern border of Polk county to the 
versity Farm for this year is almost I southern border of Pine county gave 
double that of the last year. Last year, an .average germinat!on of 89 per cent, 
approximately 10,000 samples were re- while wheat grown m counties from a 
ceived, tested and reported on, and this belt across the state j_ust . south of this 
year the indications are that the num- gave an aver3:ge germmation of only 83 
ber will exceed lS ooo. per cent. Still farther south the ger-

The farmers of' the state are making mination was even lower. 
use of the seed laboratory. This ac- The supply of seed wheat while not 
counts for the rapid increase. Seed I large, is not sta rtingly small. Whi le 
companies are using the laboratory less ?eed wheat thi~ year, says Mr. Oswald, 
than formerly because practically all of· is ~xtr~mely dirty and. the average of 
the large companies now have labora- punty 1s low, much of 1t can be graded 
tories of their own. and screened and used for planting with 

W. L. Oswald in charge of the labor- I profit. A considerable amount of seed 
atory, says if farmers wish seeds test~d wheat has also been held over from 
this spring, they should send them m 191s. 
early, addressing them to Seed Labora- The seed laboratory survey also in
tory, University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. eluded oats, barley, rye, flax, timothy, 
The tests are made free. A handful of clover, and millet. The average ger
small seeds like clover or timothy, or a mination for these grains is, oats, 87 
double handful of wheat, oats or corn per cent, barley 88 per cent, rye 90 per 
is enough. All samples shou ld be se- cent, flax 83 per cent, timothy 8g per 
curely wrapped in cloth bags or in regu- cent, red clover 82 per cent, and millet 
Jar seed envelopes and distinctly labeled. 69 per cent. 

pressure of a multiplicity of interests. 
economic, politi cal, socia l, racial, reli
g ious, elc. 

Country Editor's Problem 
"What is true of the nation holds good 

of each community. The editor of a 
rural weekly faces on a small scale a ll 
lhe essential difficulties which con front 
his city colleague. U e must reflect his 
constituency and satisfy enough of it or 
he will go lo the wall. But he also has 
inspiring opportunities, for he can focus 
attention on the things essential for lhc 
welfare and progress of hi s community. 

"ft is no easy task. The countryside 
and village contain 'interests' that be
lieve themselves at least to be in rivalry 
and even corJ>fl ict. The age-long antag
onism between townspeople and farm
ers still persists. 1\.lcrchants look with 
suspicions on farmers' clubs with their 
lcndencies toward couperati l'C buying 
and suppo eel weakness for catalogi.1c 
purchases. Farmers arc resentful of 
marketing methods which seem to be 
controlled from town and city. The 
women folks do not quite hit it off. 
, Tationalilies create cliflicultics, especial
ly in war time. hurch misunderstand
ings and bank quarrels acid to the com
plications. 1\nyone who identifies a 
rural ancl village community with the 
simple Ii fe ·ought to edit a country 
weekly for a few months. 

R ural Editing a Man's Job 
"Dul the very difficulties challenge the 

resourcefulness and courage of the 
cou ntry ed itor. H e has a man'.s job. 
Nor is it a merely local enterprise; it 
has national significance. The next few 
decades will determine what kind of a 
countryside America is to have. Shall 
it be a community in which strong, cap
able men and women with in itiative and 
indep nd ence arc lo work out coopera
tively a wholesome, satisfying type of 
life, or is it to be a region of absentee 
landlords, corporation and tenant farm
ing with a dependent, wage-earning 
peasantry? This is a vita l concern of 
the whole American peop le. 

"The rural edito r who secs his job in 
the li g-hl of a national service has as 
stimulating and appealing a chance as 
any reel-blooded man can ask. By frank
ness, by complete candor, by focussing 
attention on the things that his readers 
can u>,1itc on, by dealing openly with con
troversial questions, he can gu ide and 
upbuild the life of the community he 
sc.:nes. Ire can consciously gather sug
gestions about rural education, public 
health, recreation, good roads, rural or

The boys and girls who attend these 
sho rt courses at U niversity Farm are 
the boys and g irl s who take the deepest 
interest in better-farming, corn-grow
ing, bread-making, and other contests 
held every year under the direction of 
the agricul tural extension divi sion of 
the University. This is the testimony of 
th e county superintendents of the state. 

The boys who attend will study live
stock, garden ing, and corn growing. 
The girls may select any of the subjects 
offered to boys and in addition canning, 
bread making, garment making, and 
decorative needle work. 

Fo llowing the morning's work those 
in attendance will be broken up into 
groups and will visit places of interest 
in an9 about the two cities. 

STATE'S NEEDS IN 
SOIL SURVEY WORK 

ganizations, town planning, community The immediate needs of the state in 
coiipcration, etc., and keep these steadily .

1 

t_he . way of soi l survey and soil invcsti-
1,efore the minds of his readers. Ile can gc.tions, says Dr. F. J. Alway of the 
inll:rprel and he can lead. Ile can cul- l.~ i~nc:sota Experiment Station, are pro-
. . . . VISIO!lS by the state for: 

l!vate 1111ag1nation, tact, courage; he can Laboratory stud ies-both chemical and 
get ati · faction out of his job; he can phy ical of the nin e areas alrearly 
respect himself and deserve well of his tudit<d-Blue Earth, Rice, Goodhue, 

' Pennington, Ramse)' · and Anoka coun-community and his country." tit•s, and parts of Carlton, Lyon, and 
Polk counties. 

01---------·0 GROW YOUR SEED Continuation of the soil survey in co
operation with the bureau of soils of the 

YOUR FARM 11.:nited States department of agricul
ture. PRIZES AWARDED IN 

EDITORIAL CONTESTS 

0 
Some days since a man said: "I Five experimental tracts of from IO 

. to 40 acres each, three on peat, one on 
looked at my oats; they arc very light light sandy loam with sandy subsoil, 

The front-pag-e make- up and o I am going to buy my seed." This I and one on lime-deficient loam in the 
joh co. t-estimating- contest<; of man was sincere in wishing to get good ~outheastern couryties. 
the short course for editor at seed but his plan may be open to quc _ D.r., Alway be.h1:ves, also, that three 

· · r. I~ 1 . . . . . additional experimental fields should be 
111\' rs1ty .l'arm, 'e >ruary lion s111cc 111 proclucllon was more than provided in the near future. One on 

I 2-I 5. caused the Ii ,-eliest iii- Ii fty bushels per acre, considerahly the forest covered heavy clay in the ex-
tere t. The awards in the higher than the stale average, and his treme _nor~h.ern counties, and two near 
front -page contest \\'er made- crop wa grown in northeastern Uinne- the twm citie · . 

I r. L. Frazier of the Inland . Laboratory studies should be pro-
. sota which suffered le s from rust and vided, Dr. Alway· sa)'S, because without 
Pr int<:'r as follow ·. !,light than the prairie districts. Con- them the surveys thus far made will be 

~ ix-column class-First, the sequently, his oats are good for seed of little value to the farmers in the 
:\fadelia • 1ew ; \\' .• anborn, \\!here docs the seedsman get his operation of their farms, whereas. with 
editor. ' el·ornl, ·orthfielcl such studies. the surveys can be made of 

stock? As urning that he is a high clas 1. ry grear value. 
' e ws; Herman Roe, editor. merchant, he either grows or has grown Contiuuation of the soi l suney is 

Seven-column clas. -First, for him certain approved strains. These urged because the federal go,·ernment i 
't. Peter Free Pre. s; H. C. are threshed and run through the fan- at present will ing to pro\'ide for half 

i\fill r, editor. econd. the the field expenses if its half does not 
ning mill, once for choice' seed and exceed $10,000 a year; becau e the areas 

Hector J\lirror; E. \\'. ohhs. twi ce for select seed. The original cost already surveyed do not represent some 
editor. of the stock, shipping cha rge , the mill- of the most extensive oil types in rhe 

The a wards in the cost es ti - ing and hagging, the freight to consumer state, and because surveys of Ste,·ens 
matin<r contest, made by· :\f. I. county and of 'part of Itasca county 

- and a margin of profit are all added to- near Grand Rapids are needed to en -
_· t ,,wart, of 'tewart-:\lackin- J gether. The farmer buys the seed and able the substations at Morris and Grand 

I 
tosh, Inc .. went to I\I. ]. :\Jc- pay the bill. Rapids to do the most effecti,·e work. 
Gowan of the .r\ ppleton Prcs. I The moral is ev ident; it applies to The five experimental tracts men-

1 

and George ]. Van Rhee of I potatoes a well as grains. Grow a good tioned are needed, says Dr. Alway, be
the :\I ille Lac County Times. I strain of barley, oats or potatoes, do the cause it is unjust to make no provision 

I grading for seed yourself , and save your' for field experiments on soils character
money. It is common practice to feed 1stic of very large areas of counties that 

D---------------0 the home-grown oats and then to buy have been longest settled, namely, lime-
seed. Thi is hardly profitable when deficient soils, sanely soils, and peat soils 

STATE ASKED TO AID 
IN FIGHT FOR PIN ES 

A bill for an appropriation to finish 
up the work of eradicating white pine 
blister rust and to car ry on carefu l 
scouting for new areas of infection lias 
been introduced into the legislature. 

"White pine blister rust, which has de
stroyed much of the white pine in Eu
rope and many of the plantations and 
natural second-growth in New England, 
last summer was di scovered in the St. 
Croix valley. The agricultural expcri
ment station at once set about eradicat
ing the disease. A ll the white pine, and 
the currants and· gooseberries which are 
the alternate hosts of the plant, were 
destroyed over considerable areas, but 
toward the 1 encl of the summer other 
small areas of infection were discovered. 

The seriousness of the situation 
shou ld not be overlooked. While there 
is 'very little commercial pine in the St. 
Croix vall ey, many of the summer homes 
there depend very largely upon white 
pine for their beauty, and their loss 
wou ld lower proper ty values there tre
mendously. Moreove

0

r, the disease 
travels very rapidly from pine to berry 
bush, and from berry bush · to berry 
bush, till it reaches other pine, and so, 
if unchecked, it may soon spread to the 
great pine forests of the north. Once 
there th e fight will immediately become 
hopeless, and the loss to the state will 
exceed a hundred million dolla.-s.-E 
G. Cheyney, Minnesota College of For
estry. 

feeding oats ordinarily sell at forty when these types all have urgent prob
ccnts a bushel and seed oats at from !ems which can be rationally dealt with 
eighty cents to $LOO. Potatoes a re only by fie ld experiments. 
profitable at $i.so a bushel, but they are The program outlined by Dr. Alway 
also expensive to buy back for seed at is designed to meet the urgent needs of 
$2.00 to $2 .50 when they are uncertain the state as far a a knowledge of its 
stock at that. On the other hand, it soils is concerned, both for the benefit 
hardly pays to plant th e ~ced potatoes of the farmer and the ow11er of land, 
or ow the oats clirectiy from the bin and of the possible purchaser of land. 
regardless of grades when it has been 
repeatedly demonstrated that for the 
labor of election a man is repaid by 
approximately IS or 2s per cent in crop 
yields. 

No investment except a little mental 
and physical effort is required in select
ing seed potatoes while a small fanning 
mill is a light investment for a farmers' 
club.-M. ]. Thompson, superintendent, 
Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth. 

CABBAGE WORMS 
KILLED BY SPRAY 

The co mmon cabbage worm, the most 
destructive insect enemy of cabbage and 
related crops in the United States, be
g ins its depredations as $OOn as the 
young plants are set out in the spring. 
Steps to combat it should be taken at 
an equally early date. These are now 
pointed out in Farmers' Bu lletin 766 of 
the United States department of agri
cu lture, "The Common Cabbage Worm," 
by F. H . Chittenden. 

Spraying · with a solution of two 
pounds of powdered arsenate of lead, 
fou r pounds of arsenate of lead iiy the 
paste form, or one pound of Paris green 
to so gallons of water should be begun 
as soon as the plants are set out and 
should be repeated as often as exami
nation of the plants shows it to be nec
essary. Sprays should be applied in a 
fine mist, since coarser applications tend 
to gather in drops on the leaves and run· 
off. • 

$425,000,000 LOSS 
IN PINE POSSIBLE 

Large fo i·ces are being mobilized to 
fight pine blister ru st which threaten · a 
loss of $425,000,000 worth of five-needle 
p ines in the Un ited States. 

Those who are entering the fight for 
the extermination of the disease are 
foresters, agriculturists, horticulturists, 
pathologists, entomologists and lumber
men. 

Directing these forces is a committee 
made up of four members of each state 
and province where five-needle pines 
grow. This committee is asking Con
g ress to appropriate $soo,ooo to aid in 
th e fight, a sum which represents one 
tenth of one per cent of the present 
value of the pines which the committee 
is trying to save. In addition, practi
cally every state where the disease now 
exists, including Minnesota and vViscon
sin, is being asked to appropriate from 
$rn,ooo to $60,000 to help save their 
large resources in pine. 

It is believed that it will be possible 
to hold the disease in check in the east
ern part of the United States. To do 
this a thorough quarantine to prevent 
the shipment of white pine, currents or 
gooseberries, which carry the infection 
to the states west of the Mississippi 
River, must be established. 

The divisions of plant pathology and 
of entomology of the Minnesota Experi
ment Station are cooperating in the de
fense of Minnesota's pines. 
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